
Press release: Companies pay nearly
£30,000 to charity after pollution
incident

Two companies have agreed to pay nearly £30,000 to a Norfolk charity after
admitting their respective roles in a river pollution incident.

The pollution stemmed from rotting potatoes being stored in a warehouse
rented by Lamb Weston/Meijer UK Ltd on land owned by Ralph Harrison & Co Ltd
at Little Snoring Airfield, Norfolk.

As the potatoes decomposed they released liquid that entered the surface
water drains at the site and subsequently passed into a tributary of the
River Stiffkey at Little Snoring, near Fakenham, Norfolk.

The incident was reported to the Environment Agency in November 2015 and
investigations were undertaken.

Environment Agency officers found that the liquid from the decomposing
potatoes contained nutrients which affected a tributary of the River
Stiffkey, reducing the dissolved oxygen in the water. This resulted in the
death of fish and invertebrates in a 1km stretch of water.

It was found that Ralph Harrison & Co Ltd’s negligence had led to the
pollution.

No written lease agreement was in place between the parties and no risk
assessment had been prepared to set out what action would be taken to prevent
the escape of polluting liquid.

Having taken into account the circumstances of the case, in particular the
localised nature of the environmental harm, the action taken to prevent any
further occurrences and the companies’ lack of previous convictions, the
Environment Agency decided that in this instance, it would be appropriate to
deal with the matter through Enforcement Undertakings (EU’s).

Lamb Weston offered to donate £23,100 to the Norfolk Rivers Trust for use in
its projects around the River Stiffkey, while Ralph Harrison Co Ltd offered
to donate £5,000 to the same charity.

Both companies agreed to take action to prevent such an incident happening
again.

Lamb Weston employed a consultant to carry out an ecological survey, created
a template emergency action plan, improved staff training and employed a new
storage manager to be responsible for environmental management. It also
improved potato storage processes and temperature systems and reimbursed
Ralph Harrison & CO Ltd’s clean-up costs of £26,476.
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Ralph Harrison & Co Ltd dredged the watercourse to remove remaining pollution
and installed new valve and pump systems at the site to prevent any future
incidents.

The companies now also have a written lease agreement, which had not
previously been in place.
Marcus Sibley, Norfolk Environment Manager said:

Enforcement undertakings allow those who commit offences to restore
the environment and to take steps to prevent a recurrence.

When appropriate, they allow a quicker resolution than a
prosecution and help offenders who are prepared to take
responsibility for their actions to put things right voluntarily
working with their local communities.

The EU was offered in relation to an offence of pollution under Regulation 38
of the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010.

The EU was completed in February.

Press release: Take care when buying
your fishing licence online

The Environment Agency has received reports from anglers who have used third
party websites and been charged up to double the price for a licence. There
have also been instances of anglers being charged a fee but not receiving a
licence as quickly as they would expect.

These websites are not endorsed by the Environment Agency and anyone wanting
to buy a fishing licence should go direct to the GOV.UK website.

Please make sure you have the right website if you use a search engine to
find GOV.UK. On the GOV.UK website you can buy a 12 month fishing licence
from £30. Junior licences are free for 13-16 year olds at GOV.UK.
It’s quick and easy – just go to GOV.UK

Alternatively, you can call us on 0344 800 5386 or visit your local Post
Office branch.

The GOV.UK site is the best way to give customers peace of mind knowing that
whenever you go out fishing on waters that are open for angling you’ll be
doing it legally. All fisheries licence income is used to fund work to
protect and improve fish stocks and fisheries.
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Kevin Austin, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Fisheries and the Natural
Environment, Environment Agency said:

For complete peace of mind, make sure you visit GOV.UK to buy your
fishing licence.

Money from fishing licences is used when we respond to fish kills,
improving habitats for fish and facilities for anglers; plus fish
restocking, invasive species eradication and working with partners
to encourage people to take up fishing for the first time.

When customers purchase from GOV.UK they’ll receive a reference number
allowing them to go fishing immediately.

Customers who use third party sites may not get this number immediately and
will be considered to be fishing illegally if they go without a valid
reference number or licence.

Press release: Boaters warned to
register your vessel or face court
action

Boat owners are being urged to make sure their vessels are properly
registered – or face paying thousands of pounds in penalties.

The call comes after 6 boaters were ordered to forfeit more than £7,200
between them – all for failing to register their craft for use on the River
Nene.

It is a legal requirement for boat owners to register any vessel they keep,
use or let for hire on Environment Agency waterways, and to clearly display a
valid registration plate. None of the guilty 6 had done so.

Mark Bennett of Meadow View in Great Addington, Jim Brown of Station Road in
Ringstead, David Campion of Oxford Street in Finedon, Andrew James
MacGilliuray of Kestrel Lane in Wellingborough, Stewart Richardson of
Ringstead Road in Ringstead, and Robert William Whiteside of Beloe Crescent
in King’s Lynn have each been given 14 days to pay up.

Their cases were heard at Northampton Magistrates’ Court on Tuesday 1 May
2018. Mr Bennett was ordered to pay a total of £944.99, Mr Brown £1,393.29,
Mr Campion £944.99, Mr MacGilliuray – who owned 3 of the unregistered vessels
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– had to pay £2655.95, Mr Richardson £503.98, and Mr Whiteside £843.98.

It brings the total amount of avoided registration charges that have been
recovered by the Environment Agency this year to almost £120,000. The cash is
reinvested into maintaining, improving and protecting waterways.

Nathan Arnold, Waterways Partnerships and Development Team Leader, said:

Our historic and precious waterways are an important part of our
nation’s heritage and are enjoyed by hundreds of thousands of
people every year,

Those who don’t contribute as they should are threatening the
future of our waterways – and we won’t hesitate to take action
against them.

As well as not contributing to the upkeep of waterways, unregistered boats
can be unsafe, hazardous to other river users, and a pollution risk to the
local environment and its wildlife.

The Environment Agency looks after 353 miles of navigable waterways in the
Anglian network, which includes the Ancholme, Black Sluice, Glen, Welland,
Nene, Great Ouse and Stour, as well as associated locks and navigation
facilities like moorings, showers and toilets.

More information about boating and waterways, including registering vessels,
is available from the Environment Agency. If you suspect a boat is illegal,
please contact them on 03708 506 506 or email
waterways.enforcementanglian@environment-agency.gov.uk

Press release: Bonus beaches leads to
record number of swimming spots

As the bathing water season begins this week, visitors to the seaside will
have 422 bathing spots to choose from after nine new beach locations have
been designated as official bathing waters along the south coast.

The Environment Agency tests water quality at every official bathing water to
ensure it is maintained and improved. Last year, water quality remained high
with 98.3% of bathing waters in England meeting the tough standards. 92% of
these locations achieved the top rating of Excellent or Good.

Beach-goers can check out the water quality at their nearest bathing water
spot by visiting the Environment Agency’s online map at the Bathing Water
Data Explorer website.
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Helen Wakeham, Deputy Director of Water Quality at the Environment Agency,
said:

It is wonderful news that more beaches have been given bathing
status in time for the start of the 2018 season. Water quality has
improved at English beaches giving locals and tourists a better
experience as well as benefiting the environment.

Water quality tests are published online, me and my family will
certainly be searching the online map before heading off to enjoy
time at the beach this summer.

The Environment Agency will continue to work with water companies,
councils and local communities to keep our beaches clean, reduce
pollution and protect our environment. We are working to achieve
the goal in Defra’s 25 Year Plan to minimise the harmful bacteria
in our bathing waters by 2030.

During the bathing water season environment officers will take up to 20
samples at each location, from now until the end of September. Samples will
be tested in Environment Agency labs for cleanliness. This year, in addition
to sampling water quality, Environment Agency teams will also carry out
surveys of plastic pollution on beaches. This data will help target our work
and support community action.

Dramatic improvements have already been made over the last two decades to
prevent pollution ending up in the sea, but there is always more to do.

Pollution from sewage and from agriculture are generally recognised as the
two most significant sources but there are some local variations. Surveys
have shown that around a third of bathing water pollution is caused by
agriculture. This year the Environment Agency is rolling out new rules for
farmers to ensure best practice is followed and pollution from farms is
reduced.

Water companies have done a lot over the last two decades to improve
infrastructure investing over £2.5 billion on projects that have improved
water at swimming beaches.

To go further the Environment Agency are advising water companies on the
investment they should be making to protect the environment, these include
measures to protect water quality as well as being more resilient to flooding
and potential water shortages. Environment Agency proposals include that
water companies should improve 24 bathing waters between 2020-2025.

All members of the public can help keep water clean by taking all rubbish
with them after visits to the beach, not leaving dog mess on the beach and at
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home never flushing wet wipes or pouring fats down drains.

Heavy rain is likely to reduce water quality in the short term, even at
Excellent beaches. Information on the Bathing Water Data Explorer website may
advise against swimming and there could be temporary signs at beaches.

The nine new beaches have become official bathing waters following
suggestions from councils, feedback from public consultations and a decision
by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs.

All the new bathing waters will have signage to show they are official
swimming spots and the Environment Agency will test water quality regularly.

One of the new beaches is in Bournemouth, Manor Steps beach. Eight of the new
locations are in Cornwall: South Fistral beach in Newquay, Booby’s Bay near
Trevose Head, Mexico Towan, Upton Towan and Godrevy, all situated on a long
stretch of dunes in St Ives Bay, Northcott Mouth beach to the north of Bude,
Gwynver Beach which forms part Whitesand Bay and Tregonhawke in Whitesand
Bay.

Press release: Northumberland fire
starter fined

A man who deliberately set fire to buildings on his land to avoid demolition
costs has been sentenced to 10 months imprisonment, suspended for 18 months,
and ordered to pay over £24,000 in fines and costs after a successful
prosecution by the Environment Agency.

The flames from the blaze took fire rescue services four hours to extinguish
and the distraction also caused two motorists on the nearby A1 to crash.

Nigel Weston Smith (63), owner of Whittle Colliery in Shilbottle,
Northumberland, was charged with waste offences at Newcastle Crown Court on
14 May, 2018. He was sentenced to 10 months imprisonment, suspended for 18
months, fined £14,000 and ordered to pay £10,745.45 costs.

The court heard that Smith, constructed a two storey building at Whittle
Colliery without planning permission and was ordered by Northumberland County
Council (NCC) to demolish it.

After receiving a fine of £3,000 and a further NCC enforcement notice to
remove the building, Smith decided to burn the building rather than pay to
have it demolished.

In March 2014 he offered the site as a training venue to Northumberland Fire
& Rescue Service (NFRS), suggesting the building could be set on fire. When
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NFRS rejected the offer on the grounds that the fire would be too big, it was
not a controlled environment and there was inadequate water supply, Smith
decided to burn it illegally.

On 5 March he advised NFRS that he was demolishing a large cabin and would
burn timber and waste in small amounts. NFRS received three separate reports
from members of the public concerned about the fire.

Smith called NFRS again on 20 March saying he intended to burn wood and
timber from parts of a building. He stated he lived on site, had adequate
water supply and he would not burn if the wind was blowing in the direction
of the A1.

At 8.30 that evening, two motorists driving northbound on the A1 were
distracted by flames and smoke from a large fire. Both were injured in a
collision as the first slowed to call 999 and the second collided into the
rear of the first.

It took NFRS four hours to extinguish the fire, which produced a significant
amount of smoke raising concerns that the fire would spread. Smith had fled
the scene.

Smith was described by Judge Robert Spragg as ‘breathtakingly arrogant’ by
ignoring repeated requests from planning officers to remove the building. He
added that Smith only escaped an outright custodial sentence by a narrow
margin.

In mitigation, Smith stated that the remains of the building had now been
removed at his own cost and that he regrets his actions.

Rachael Caldwell, Environment Agency, said:

Smith showed complete disregard for environmental laws because he
wanted to cut corners and save himself the cost of demolishing a
building legally – a building that shouldn’t have been there in the
first place. It is fortunate that no one was killed by his
recklessness. We’re pleased with the result of this case and hope
this sends a message to anyone out there that thinks they can
circumnavigate environmental laws, especially in such a dangerous
manner.


